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The Ethical Humanist

Newsletter of the Ethical Humanist Society of Long Island
Create a Caring World

President’s Message
Sunday Meetings
Via Zoom
Begin at 11:00 am

https://zoom.us/j/
980426852
Out of caution for the spread
of COVID-19, The Ethical
Humanist Society has
suspended in-person Sunday
meetings. To join us every
Sunday, click on the link
above or cut and paste it into
your browser.
***Doors will open at 10:30
to work out glitches before
the 11 am start time.

Apr. 5: Richard Koral, The
Ethics of an Epidemic.
Apr. 12: Kimberley
Cooley.
Apr. 19: Spring Festival.
Apr. 26: Joe Chuman.
May 3: Massimo Pigliucci,
Stoic exercises to thrive in
a world out of your
control.

Colloquy is on Pause

I was going to write about Spring and all the joys...the nice
weather, my garden, our Rain Garden in bloom. I wanted to talk
about our beautiful signs. You’ll see them below. All of this
seems small in comparison to our “new normal”. Yet it feels
important to me. I want something to look forward to. Maybe
it’s important to speak of the things that delight us.
The sign which was once in our lobby was inspirational to me. It
read: “The place where people meet to seek the highest is holy
ground. The people I met here is what convinced me to join.
This sign spoke to what they and I believe. Still, I’m conflicted. I
want to speak of my own pain as president during this time.
The most difficult part of this situation will be telling our
employees, the people who make this place run, about the
necessary cutbacks that must take place. Life is difficult enough
under these circumstances. To tell people we can’t pay them is
heartbreaking. As president, these are people I’ve grown close
to. This is tough.
To keep my sanity I have to remember that all crises are of finite
duration. They have a beginning and an end. The day will come
when we’ll enjoy each other’s company in the flesh. We’ll see
the beautiful signs, the wonderfully green trees, and our
blooming rain garden. In the meantime, let’s keep looking out
for each other. Stay safe and stay healthy.
Shoutouts go to Tina Keane for consulting with her friend who
is a designer. Together we came up with the design. Thank you
Tina for bringing my 1970’s eyes into the 21st century.
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Shoutout also goes to Lyn Dobrin who helped with the wording of the
Rain Garden sign. She took my message, reshaped it and improved it
immensely.
Thank you Tina and Lyn.

Jim LoPresti

T HE PLACE

WHERE PEOPLE
MEET TO SEEK
THE HIGHEST
IS HOLY GROUND

Quote:
“We’re here for a reason. I believe a bit of the reason
to throw little torches out to lead people through the
dark”__Whoopi Goldberg
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"I don't like the expression "Social Distancing", I
prefer "Physical Distancing". In this time what we
need more than ever is Social Connection.”

During a (World Health Organization) briefing, Dr. Maria Van Kerkhove, an infectious disease
epidemiologist and COVID-19 technical lead, said that she and her colleagues are exchanging
“social distancing” for “physical distancing” because while keeping physical distance from
people is essential for mitigating the spread of COVID-19, that “doesn’t mean that socially, we
have to disconnect from our loved ones, from our family.”
Van Kerkhove added, “We want people to still remain connected, so find ways to do that, ways
through the internet and different social media, to remain connected, because your mental
health going through this, is just as important as your physical health.”
excerpt from https://nerdist.com/article/social-distancing-changed-physical-distancing/
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Leader’s Message
Recently (last week seems so long ago!) I was walking my dog Presto
along the forsythia which borders the road in front of my house. Here,
the forsythia were just beginning to bloom its many yellow flowers
along the long stringy branches. As the first herald of spring, they are
always a delight to see. But my mind has seldom been uncluttered by
anxiety over the looming threat of the CoVid 19 virus and I couldn’t
help to regard even the forsythia in light of that.
My first thought was that he (the forsythia) is not under any threat as it
is not vulnerable to this pathogen. So, in my mind’s ramblings, I heard
it say back to me, “Tough luck. I have my problems, you have yours.”
Well, it was pretty unsympathetic to speak to me like that. But nature is rather like that. We all
may be parts of a big interrelated eco-system but, at the same time, we are each on our own
journey of survival.
For the entire history of humankind, we regarded nature as a dangerous force. It had to be
sheltered from and it had to be tamed. Our ancient ancestors were hapless victims of cold,
hunger, predation and infection. Their only tools of survival were their ingenuity and their
desperate prayers to placate the imagined forces driving it. Only in the scientific age starting
about 400 years ago were people organized in their approach to nature with careful and
deliberate methodology.
We were so successful in taming nature, in fact, that now we tend to see nature as beaten and
endangered - even cute. We feel sorry for it and try to protect pieces of it for enjoyment and
study through charitable organizations.
It is in times like these when we get disabused of our mistake. It is in times like these that we are
reminded that we are not so exceptional but that we are just one element in the ecosystem; that
we remain subject to the intransigent laws that rule nature.
But, at the same time, we do have our unique resources – our ability to organize and decode the
true source of the danger. Collectively, we can outsmart this predator. By simply changing our
habits and keeping separate for a while, by washing hands and sharing the tricks of avoiding
the virus, we can - like a judo master - sidestep the onslaught and avoid the full impact of its
fury.
Yes, my forsythia friend. This one is our problem. But we don’t have to wait for an evolutionary
solution to this challenge like you do. We can figure it out and solve it right now.

Dr. Richard Koral
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From our leader: March 15, 2020:
To all the Members and Friends of the Ethical Humanist Society of Long Island:
It seemed to be one day last week when most people suddenly got it. Although it was already clear
to anyone watching the news that the virus was circulating and approaching, it wasn’t until last week (I
would identify Thursday as the day it became so apparent) when the mass of people in our area
recognized that this was going to affect us so powerfully. Promptly, store shelves emptied and the
cancellations spiked. As I write this, I am home on a Sunday morning when I would ordinarily be at
one of my Societies, greeting newcomers and chatting with members.
Around the entire Ethical Movement, today’s Sunday Platform was impacted. Some were cancelled
while others had a program broadcast for viewing at home. We will try to devise a method of doing
that as well for the next few weeks. That way, we can stay connected without jeopardizing people’s
health. We will conduct this week’s Board meeting via Zoom, a business meeting application.
We recognize how important it is to support the program of social distancing and avoiding crowds
and big gatherings. By that means we will more likely avoid a sudden flash of contagion where
everyone contracts the virus at once, overwhelming health care resources. It is an instance of the
herd, not having herd immunity, outsmarting the virus. Can we be so cooperative and collaborative in
our actions that as a community of millions we can sidestep this dangerous infection? It is heartening
to see how the society at large is modifying its behavior without, so far, requiring the compulsion we
saw in China and Italy. While we have had many disappointments in the federal government’s
response, it seems to be on track now and the state governments have been effective.
There is a gathering wartime atmosphere. But I am confident that we will find a way to bide our time
through the crisis so the impact of the disease will be stretched out and greatly mitigated. Many of us
will have a difficult time –
• Those of us without regular incomes and those working freelance and for commissions. For them, a
break in the income stream opens a critical vulnerability. We will have to support those in our
community who may have trouble bridging the gap.
• Those who find themselves stuck in isolation and in need of companionship or in need of supplies –
you have to let us know and we will organize a means of reaching out. This is also an opportunity to
exercise our community effectiveness.
• There may be some among us who will become sick. Those affected will have to let us know what
we can do to help them.
For all of us today, this is a novel challenge. None of us has experienced a pandemic. But we have
lived through other deeply troubling times – including recessions, inflations, oil embargoes, and war.
We have gotten through them all and we will outlast this challenge as well.
Our obligations are simple – we have to follow the prescriptions of the health care community –
washing hands and keeping a distance. The virus does not seem to be that smart or devious. It is
dangerous but predictable. Those among us in the health care community may be asked to do more.
To you, we extend our deepest gratitude and wish you the protection of good health and endurance.
I am available to anyone who wishes to talk about their experience or their concerns. It does not have
to be serious, but I am certainly here for you if it is serious. I can be reached at leader@ehsli.org. I
look forward to our prompt reunion.
Richard Koral, Leader, Ethical Humanist Society of Long Island
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Presentations
https://zoom.us/j/980426852

Apr. 5: Richard Koral, The Ethics of an Epidemic.
An epidemic is a personal peril, a communal crisis, a
force of history, and a driver of evolution.

Apr. 12: Kimberly Cooley.
Introducing our new adviser to the YES
(Youth of Ethical Societies) group.

Apr. 26: Joe Chuman.
Dr. Chuman has been the leader of the Ethical
Culture Society of Bergen County, NJ since 1974,
and since 2008 has served as a part-time leader of
the New York Society for Ethical Culture.

May 3: Massimo Pigliucci, Stoic exercises to thrive in a world out of
your control.
Stoicism is an ancient Greco-Roman philosophy that teaches us how to live a
meaningful life in a world where most things are outside our control — sort of the
western response to Buddhism, if you will. In this talk, Massimo Pigliucci will
introduce the basic concepts of Stoicism and then guide us through a series of
exercises to show what it means to “practice” philosophy. Try them out, as a result
you may soon be on your way to a more serene and meaningful life.
Prof. Pigliucci has a PhD in Evolutionary Biology from the University of
Connecticut and a PhD in Philosophy from the University of Tennessee. He
currently is the K.D. Irani Professor of Philosophy at the City College of New York.
His research interests include the philosophy of science, the relationship between
science and philosophy, the nature of pseudoscience, and the practical
philosophy of Stoicism.
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Our Aﬃliated Group:
Humanists of Long Island
April 2020
Practicing social distancing is hard but the internet helps. It enables us to keep in touch with
friends and conduct meetings. On March 15, 2020, EHSLI’s morning meeting and speaker used
“Zoom” for the first time and I thought it worked out beautifully. The speaker was Bob Keeler
and his talk was entitled “Today’s Journalism: The Right and The Wrong of It.” Bob Keeler’s
experience is extensive. You may look him up here; https://www.pulitzer.org/winners/bob-keeler
I asked Bob Keeler which online sources he recommends, so I thought I would list them here.
We hear so much about low quality news sources. Currently, it is more important than ever to
know who to trust and where to turn for accurate news. I wondered which ones he recommends.
I’ve listed four. If anyone has ideas for others, please let’s add them to this list.
1. The Intercept https://theintercept.com/special-investigations/
2. Publica https://www.propublica.org/
3. Antiwar https://www.antiwar.com/
4. Newsy https://www.newsy.com/
Online communications aren’t brand new for me, but I have much to learn. Here is information
I’ve learned about video conferences.
Emily Newman, the communications director of the American Humanist Association and the
American Ethical Union has advice about using social media recording.
“If you haven't tried it already, streaming a Zoom event on Facebook Live is simple (once
you have microphone and video setup). I did it for an AHA Speaker Series event and the
biggest issue was that we had people in the room as well as on Facebook, so it is best to
have a buddy to help manage all the aspects. Similar concern if inviting people to Zoom
and Facebook.
•Streaming a Meeting or Webinar on Facebook Live
•Webinar Practice Session
•Zoom Video Communications Technical Support
Google has also started a platform for Video Communications. It is called Google Meet.
How to livestream Meet:
https://support.google.com/meet/answer/9308630
How to record Meet:
https://support.google.com/meet/answer/9308681“
CNET is a great resource to learn about anything digital or electronic.
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I am eager to see you all again in person. I find the online meetings and
discussions hard to follow. Until we meet again, please stay safe.
Humanists of Long Island will be meeting at the Ethical Society on June
29, July 27 and August 31, beginning at 7:00 pm. Please RSVP to Sharon
at lihumanist@gmail.com.
Sharon Stanley

The American Humanist Association has a monthly “speaker series”
available for free.
Here is April’s speaker.
THURSDAY, April 23, 6:30-8pm ET
Nonedecision 2020: How the Secular Vote will Impact the Election
Juhem Navarro-Rivera
Non-religious Americans now account for one-quarter of the population,
but their political impact is not as large yet. In this presentation political
scientist Dr. Juhem Navarro-Rivera will be discussing how the
"nones" (people with no religious affiliation) have voted in previous
cycles, what to expect from this cohort in 2020 and beyond, and how
policy will look in a country where nones hold political power similar to
their share of the population.
Dr. Juhem Navarro-Rivera is the Managing Partner and Director of
Political Research at Socioanalítica Research, co-chair of the Latinx
Humanist Alliance, a board of directors of the American Humanist
Association, and a Senior Fellow at the Institute for Humanist Studies. He
currently writes the Nonedecision 2020 column for theHumanist.com
about the nones and their role in American politics.
Zoom Link to Join: https://zoom.us/j/463858819
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Coronavirus 2019: Ethical and Health Concerns

The American Ethical Union strongly urges government officials at all levels to take action to
mitigate the harm suffered by people affected by the virus—or by the responses to the virus. In
highly impacted areas where people have been encouraged to avoid social contact, there are
many people who do not have adequate resources to safely weather the storm of the outbreak—
which might entail staying out of work for weeks at a time or trying to access healthcare services
that are out of reach financially and overburdened by the number of infected individuals seeking
help. It is cruel, unreasonable, and short-sighted to expect people to manage without additional
assistance. Ensuring that people have access to food and medical care as well as assistance with
expenses when unable to work is critical for those facing financial hardship.
We urge all to take to heart and follow the call by David Solnit of Climate Justice Actions &
Mobilizations:
THIS MOMENT IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO CREATE ACTIVIST COMMUNITIES OF CARE:
Refrain from mocking or dismissing peoples’ anxiety and precautionary measures.
•
Offer your assistance on specific tasks or needs without judgement (whatever feels best to
•
that particular person).
Refrain from buying items that sick/ disabled folks need to survive when they are in short
•
supply.
Check in with isolated or homebound activist friends who may want to join actions in a
•
different way.
Some may try to seize the crisis to divide against each other based on where we come
•
from including by scapegoating Asians and Asian Americans. There is no place for
xenophobia or racism in our movements.
Take care of yourself.
•
From: https://aeu.org/2020/03/coronavirus-2019-2020-ethical-and-health-concerns/

For 2020, the Secular Week of Action has been extended as May 1-10 to cover
two weekends, making it more convenient for groups to organize activities.
Under the direction of Foundation Beyond Belief (a partner of the AHA), it also
has a theme this year: A Compassionate Response to COVID-19. Our current
public health crisis has forced the postponement and cancellation of many inperson events, but our communities are finding ways to still serve those most
vulnerable, host events online so people can join from the safety of their homes,
and enjoy physical distancing while staying socially connected.
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WEEKLY ZOOM MEETINGS
SUNDAY PRESENTATIONS
Join us every Sunday for our Sunday Presentations held via Zoom.
Doors open at 10:30, meeting starts at 11:00.

T HE PLACE

WHERE PEOPLE
MEET TO SEEK
THE HIGHEST
IS HOLY GROUND

https://zoom.us/j/980426852
Or phone in at: (929) 436-2866
The Zoom link will be the same every week. Click on the link or
copy and paste to your browser.

SATURDAY “LIVING ROOM”
Every Saturday from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., there will be an open “Living
Room” on Zoom for chatting, sharing and just hanging out. Join us!
Drop in at any time between 2:00 and 5:00 to see who among the EHSLI
community is around and leave when you want. There is no program, just
an opportunity for folks to visit, chat, listen, share the latest or find out
how others are faring. Think of it as your local “Cheers” bar, where you
bring your own.
The link will always be the following – click or copy and paste it on your web browser:
https://zoom.us/j/180167274
or phone in at (929) 436-2866

THURSDAY DIGITAL DISCUSSIONS
On Thursdays at 1:00 p.m. we will hold a digital discussion group with
Leader Richard Koral on the Zoom application. That's the same
application that the Sunday Platforms are being transmitted on. It will
have a topic, but it will be wide ranging and people will have an
opportunity to share.
https://zoom.us/j/377400022
or phone in at (929) 436-2866
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STAYING CONNECTED
WEEKLY EMAIL NOTICES
Please read our weekly email notices to get the most up-to-date information of Zoom meetings. If
you are not on our email list or need to receive phone calls, please let us know. 516-741-7304. The
following are some of our monthly meetings:

APRIL 2 - Topical Discussions
Ethical Issues in Our Times
David Sprintzen is hosting a Topical Discussion meeting on
Thursday, April 2 at 6:30 via Zoom.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/896985586
Meeting ID: 896 985 586
Or phone in: 929-436-2866

APRIL 3 - Arthur Dobrin’s Reading Discussion
Leader Emeritus Arthur Dobrin’s discussions, start April 3. He will send you a
pdf. of a short story from his book "The Harder Right" (used in his classes and
in adult discussion groups already). He will then send you instructions on
how to join a Zoom group.
If you are interested, please email him at: arthurdobrin@gmail.com

APRIL 9 - Men’s Group on Zoom
The Men's Group will be held on Thursday, April 9 at
6:30pm.
RSVP to Jim LoPresti for the connection link.
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It is with great sadness that we announce the deaths of two
of our long-time members: George Roemer and Richard
George Roemer
George was always there with a helping hand and always ready
to do what needed to be done. Years ago, when we had a
community garden on the west side of our building (where two
houses now stand) George grew vast amounts of food, which he
always shared with others. He also made sure that other peoples’
plots were watered when he saw them drying out.
For many years he was part of the kitchen crew, picking up the
bagels and spreads that kept us all happy while socializing.

"Death is not the opposite of life, but a
part of it." Haruki Murakami

Richard Rapp
Richard was a member for over 50 years and served in
many capacities, including president. Richard's
devotion to the Society was extraordinary. He was
president of the Society on three different occasions,
often taking it through trying times, and served as a
board member and was active on committees, from
finance to social action, for more years than anyone can
remember.
He was also a composer and several of his songs have
become part of the Society's songbook. Richard's
concern for the well-being of the Ethical Humanist
Society and society in general was genuine and deep.
Condolences can be sent to:
Sybil Wanderman-Rapp
Flushing House
38-20 Bowne Street
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RACETRACK WOMEN’S DAY DINNER

THANKS TO THE JOSEPH AND RHODA WEILL SOCIAL ACTION FUND
FOR THEIR GENEROUS SUPPORT
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OUR MEMBERS REPORT:
THEY HAVEN’T SHUT DOWN NATURE YET
© 2020 JUDY ROSEMARIN
They haven’t yet shut down the sky
The clouds still float along
The trees not banned from shading us
The birds still sing their song.
Yes, these times are quite uncertain
We each of us do our best
But they haven’t shut down Nature yet
On that we can take some rest.
The mountains still stand
Scrub bushes grow on the ground
Rivers keep on flowing
Even with no one around.
Movies and restaurants are closed
But my heart to yours is still open,
So I wish health and peace to all,
For that’s just what I’m hoping.
And since they haven’t shut down Nature yet,
We can give thanks as we go on coping.

A SUGGESTION FROM DEBORAH STRUBE:
When you feel like escaping to a different time in New York's history, visit the
website, takeawalknewyork.com. You'll find almost five years of newsletters in
their archives. The stories are short---the perfect length when you can't
concentrate on anything too serious but need a diversion from the constant
focus on coronavirus.
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WORKING AT HOME: LYN DOBRIN
I needed to interview and take a picture of Omar Morton from Ghana
for my column for the Westbury Times called Cultural Cookup in
which I write about the foodways of the people in my community.
Omar lives right across the street but since I was sheltering in my
house, picture taking proved difficult. But then along came Zoom—
Omar and I Zoomed and Arthur took a photo of the two of us
chatting. When this is all over, Omar will make the dish again and I
will get to taste it.
If you want to read my past Cultural Cookups (there are about 40) go
to Lyn Dobrin Ink on Facebook. There are recipes too.

PATRICIA SPENCER:
Photos of my weed free
gardens. Weeding and caring
for the earth has a calming
effect on me and also is
productive. what more can I
ask for at this time, no Valium
for me.
——————————————————In an attempt to help the
planet I started making
lightweight string grocery
bags that you can carry in your
purse taking up very little
space and weight. Some of the bags are 100% cotton others are a mix of yarns. I have been selling
them for $20 and made them for Christmas presents last year.
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SONG SPARROW
A solo song sparrow’s
waterfall of notes
flowed down
to the depths
of my dreaming
calling me
out of sleep
holding me
with its song
just long enough
for me to open
and take in
everything.
Then time
recalled itself
and moved on.
Barbara Haber
3/10/20

ALICE SPRINTZEN:
Working on this necklace,
2 beads on at a time.
Looked all over for the
other element that goes
in the 2 holes but
nowhere to be found. Will
have to find another
solution.
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FUNNY STUFF TO MAKE YOU SMILE, PASSED ALONG BY LINDA NAPOLI:

I was on a long line at 7:45 am today at the grocery store that
opened at 8 for seniors only. A young man came from the
parking lot and tried to cut in at the front of the line, but an old
lady beat him back into the parking lot with her cane.
He returned and tried to cut in again but an old man punched
him in the gut, then kicked him to the ground and rolled him
away.
As he approached the line for the 3rd time he said, "If you don't
let me unlock the door, you'll never get in there."
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The Ethical Humanist Society of Long Island is a welcoming home for people who think that
nothing should be more important to people than people. If you value independent thought,
stimulating presentations, a celebration of both science and the arts, the education of youth in the
ideals of humanism, and a community of friends who work to create social change, you will find what
you’re looking for with us

Contacts
38 Old Country Road
Garden City, NY 11530
516-741-7304
www.ehsli.org
Office Manager: Phyllis Herschlag
Asst. Ofc Mgr: Tina Keane

ethicalsociety@optonline.net
more at www.ehsli.org.
Newsletter Editor: Linda Joe

Programs
Sunday morning meetings begin at 11:00 a.m. for approximately one hour. A blend of music,
poetry, meditation and an informative presentation, our Sunday mornings are the centerpiece of our
week. Every talk is recorded… Go to http://www.ehsli.org/resources/archives/talks/
Colloquy is a time of shared reflection and nurturing. It’s an opportunity for people to meet in a small
group, examine a particular aspect of life, explore and practice self-reflection. Colloquy meets at 9:30
a.m. before our Sunday meeting. We often lunch together at a diner after the general meeting.
Everyone is welcome to join us!
Kids Ethics Program meets weekly at 11:00 a.m. for children ages 5 to 12 and covers topics of
“what makes a good person?” Free babysitting is provided for younger children. Facebook: Kids
Ethics Program Long Island
YES (Youth of Ethical Societies) is for teens aged 13 to 18. YES meets weekly. The YES group
hosts a Sunday morning presentation each year. Join their Facebook group at Long Island Y.E.S.
Humanists of Long Island is the name of The Ethical Humanist Society of Long Island's chapter of
the American Humanist Association. We meet on the last Monday of each month. For questions
email Sharon Stanley at lihumanist@gmail.com or leave a message at 516-741-7304. Find them on
Facebook at Humanists of Long Island.
Darwin Day is our annual celebration of science, held in early February in honor of Charles Darwin.
Commemoration Sunday is our first meeting of each new year when we renew our core values of
freedom, justice, dignity and compassion.
EHSLI • 38 Old Country Road • Garden City, NY 11530
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Ethical Friends of Children assists more than 2,500 children each year by providing them with
clothing and infant furniture at no cost. Our “store” – staffed entirely by volunteers – lets families pick
out the things they need, at no cost to them. Please contact director Jim LoPresti at EFOC@ehsli.org
if you’d like to help.
The Social Justice Leadership Award was created by the Ethical Humanist Society of Long Island
to honor those individuals who have dedicated their lives to the betterment of humankind,
recognizing people who have made significant contributions in the areas of peace, justice, human
rights, or humanitarian causes.
The Young Activist Grant was founded to encourage Nassau County middle and high school
students to develop their own humanitarian skills. The annual grant, awarded in the fall, offers $500
as seed money for a worthy project. See our website for an application.
The Movie Group. For information about joining the movie group, please contact Phyllis or Tina at
ethicalsociety@optonline.net
Sponsor a Sunday Coffee Hour: For $15 you can sponsor a Sunday Coffee Hour and, with
advanced notice, have your name and message added to the Sunday Meeting bulletin! Please
contact Phyllis or Tina at ethicalsociety@optonline.net
Affordable Office Space for Rent
We have great office space available for long term leasing. Available are two individual offices (230+
sq ft each). Reasonable rates. Ample free parking and a short walk from the Nassau County Seat,
Winthrop University Hospital and the Mineola LIRR train station. Non-profit organizations only
may apply. Also on site and available for occasional rental are a conference room for meetings up to
50 people and a large auditorium that can be used for larger events. Inquire through the office,
516-741-7304.

Social Media:
Facebook: Ethical Humanist Society of Long Island
Kids Ethics Program Long Island
Long Island Y.E.S.
Twitter:
www.twitter.com/ehsli
Meetup:
www.meetup.com/Ethical-Humanist-Society-of-Long-Island/
This site lists a full schedule of our events. Support us by becoming an
EHSLI meet-up member.
Blog: Leader emeritus Arthur Dobrin is blogging weekdays at
arthurdobrin.wordpress.com
Community Action: www.communitiesandpolicetalk.org
The Ethical Humanist Society of Long Island is a member society of the American Ethical Union and a
Chapter of the American Humanist Association.
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The Ethical Humanist Society of Long Island
38 Old Country Road
Garden City, NY 11530

Create a Caring World
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